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Field Workerf s, name Ruth-Xeit, Gamblln ' .

This report made on (date) , • July 13 ; -193 7, ~.

1, Rame Mrs* Rachael Jane Mulenex

2, "Post Office Address ' Frederick, Oklahoma*

3. Residence address (or location) • North 9th S t . , .

4, DATS OF BIRTH: ' Month ' .' M>y

5.' 'Place of b i r th Alabama

D a v ••• • Year •
1 8 4 1 '

6." Name of Father-

Other information about father __

7.- Name of Mother " ', • ' ' •

Ol.er information about mother

Place of. birth -

Piece of birth-

Notes or complete narrative by the field worker dealing with the l i fe and
story of the -person interviewed. Refer to kanual for suggested Subjects
2nd questions* Continue1 cm blank sheets if- necessary -â nd attach fiimly to
this form. Number of sheets "attached 4 ,
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An interview with Mr a. Rachael Jane Unimex. 3 6 0 '
By -.Ruth Lee Gemblin, Field Worker.

' July 13, 1937.

Experiences of Oldest White Lady in Frederick.

I was born May-12, 1841," in Alabama, I was also

* reared and married in thds state.

Soon after I married the Civil War broke out

and my husband enlisted but could not pass the exam-

inat|.on on account of his feet, ao he followed the shoe
*, *• , .

gobbling business and made shoes far the soldiers.

In those days we used candle light and cooked on

an open fireplace. Many a night I would sit by a candle

light «and card' cotton, then spin my thread and weave the
1

cloth for our clothes of which-of ten dream at now. We ." '

had to make a l l our. .clothes, and as Thad' a"large family '

I worked hard to feed and^dothe them. • -

-We raised very l i t t l e wheat, in fact jus=t enough * '

for our flour, the only way we had to harvest*our .wheat

was to cradle i t and then spread i t out on a .cloth and

beat i t and then we would take i t to the mil l which was

run, by water power. There was a lot of corn raised

I can see a big change in crops and vegetables in that

in those days everything grew much faster than now* , I

can remember picking one half bushel of beans off of a

Half doxen vines. - ' X .
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Our chief food was beans t hominy, and pork.

We made our own hominy. We would put the corn in a

big pot and them boi}. it ;in lye water, which waa

made by putting our ashes in a hopper, then pouring

water over them and letting it dri}>. .This would make

lye water with which we maxle the hominy In and we uaed

the lye in making soap.. After the husks come off the-

corn we would oook it until it was tender. Hogs could

be bought in'those? d; y» fos? four and five cents per

pound.

After I married we lived in Alabama five years,

then moved to Mississippi' and then .to Texas in the year
6

of 1882* We didn't have .enough-money to bring our

furniture with us \ but I have regreUed many a time since

,taat I dJ.dLn^tvbring my-spinning wheel with me. We ohert^rad

a car and brought just enough to make out with. The only ' ,

reason that 1 can give for our. leaving Alabama and Mississippi

was for our health, but it was not so good in Texas* X really

didn't have good health until I came'to Oklahoma*

My mother and father moved to Texas with us* Father

• was eighty aix when'he passed away, and Mother was ninety*
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We moved to Oklahoma in 1901 in7hope that we

might draw some land, but we didn't* My husband

decided that as this was a new -country he could psr-

haps do good in the harness and shoe cobbling busi-
* * 8 -

ness, which he did*

There were only a few stores in this town then

and the ones who.'4 operated them lived in the rear of

the frame shacks0 Rent was very high at that time.

I never saw a,picture show in my life and the

only time I ever traveled was when we moved from one'

state to the othero I have onlyxseen a few Indians,

. That was in my early days and I believe they were Choc-

In those days people had much better health"than

they do now* We really didn't Icnoŵ  a doctor for a?

number of years* Every one would doctor himself* Ta«y "
• - • • ; * - / • • -

also had^id-wife in those^dayso. ' I •

-" - . The biggest change in life that I can see/is the

churched* I think they "have changed so.much*I joined the

Methodist church when I was thirteen years of age, which

waa ei^giy years ago* I have out-lived the rest -of my

family* My husband passed away in 1916, also my children
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have all passed away* I own my little home which I - - ./

now live in* which my husband purchased with the '

money that he received when he sold the shoe shop. !

If it were not for. my age I could tell some

. very interesting stories because I can remember a few

things that happened when I was five years of age,

1 don't understand why I must live so long, but

everyone tells me\hat it is because of my bright light

and if so. I want to keep it high.


